
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
BOROUGH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

May 19, 2003

A meeting of the Borough Council was  called to order  by Mayor Williams  at  7:30 p.m.  on  Monday,  May  19,  2003  in  the
Borough Hall.  Present were Marie C. Flynn, Lee C.  Honecker,  Vivian McMillen, Joseph Rossi,  Mikael Salovaara and Helen
Walton.   Also  present  were  John  R.  Pidgeon,  Esquire,  Ralph  A.  Maresca,  Jr.,  Borough  Administrator,  and  Sandra  Jones,
Borough Clerk/Assistant Administrator.  
                        
        STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Williams read that notice of this meeting was provided to the Bernardsville News,  Courier  News and the Star  Ledger,
filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on January 6, 2003.
                                        

OPENING MESSAGE AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Williams quoted from  Peter  Drucker,  “  The  most  important  thing  in  communication,  is  to   hear  what  is  not
being said,”, and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by those present.

PRESENTATIONS

Mayor Williams announced that congratulations are due, as follows:

?? Jason McKay, son of Scott McKay, Road Department Foreman, upon his acceptance
         into West Point Academy.  

?? Bernards High  School  academic  team,   for  reaching  the  regional  championships  at  Rutgers  University  Academic
Challenge, a significant milestone in the school system.  The competition will be held on May 29th and  will be  broadcast
on Public Television.  

The Mayor advised that the “Purple Heart Stamp” will be issued on May 30th  by the United States  Postal  Service.   The Purple
Heart is a military badge of honor first created during the Revolutionary War. 

Mayor Williams introduced Robert  Boye, Chair  of  the  Shade  Tree  Committee,  who  expressed  the  committee’s  shared
concern about  the lack of new tree  plantings.   Mr.  Boye  explained  that  a  non  profit  group  has  been  formed  with  pro  bono
assistance from Mr. Pidgeon, called “Friends of Bernardsville Shade Tree Committee”.  “Friends” is modeled after the “Friends
of Madison Shade Tree”.    The group is organizing and will be  comprised of nine members.   Mary  Ellen  Hawn  will  serve  as
President.    Michael Gottscho will serve as  liaison between the Shade Tree Committee and the “Friends” board.   The  Shade
Tree  Committee  will  recommend  opportunities  for  new  planting  to  the  “Friends”,  and  will  keep  Council  informed.   The
Council’s  role  will  be  to  accept  the  gift  of  new  trees.   The   Mayor  and  Members  of  the  Borough  Council  expressed
appreciation for the exciting, new volunteer effort.  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (None)

OPEN SESSION (None)

ORDINANCES
                        
Mayor  Williams  opened  the  public  hearing  on  #03-1313,  AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  CANVASSERS,
SOLICITORS  AND  PEDDLERS  PERMITS  AND  AMENDING  CHAPTER  IV  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE



ENTITLED “GENERAL LICENSING”.  Mrs.  Walton called for correction of a typographical error in Section  4.56,  “of”
instead of “or”.    Mayor Williams   closed  the  public  session.   Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  this  ordinance  be  passed  on  final
reading and adopted as published.     Mrs. Flynn seconded and the motion was approved upon a call of the roll:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                
Mayor Williams opened the public hearing on #03-1314,  AN  ORDINANCE  AUTHORIZING  AN  APPROPRIATION
OF  $25,000  FROM  THE  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND  FOR  AN  INTEGRATED  LIBRARY
AUTOMATION  SYSTEM.    There  were  no  questions  or  comments.  Mayor  Williams  closed  the  public  hearing.   Mr.
Salovaara  moved that this ordinance be passed on final reading and adopted  as  published.   Mrs.  McMillen seconded and the
motion was approved upon the following roll call:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                                
Mayor Williams opened discussion on #03-1315. Mrs. Walton suggested a correction of a typographical error in Section 15-5,
section  C.   Mrs.  Flynn  moved  that  #03-1315,  AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  FIRE  PREVENTION  AND
SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING  CHAPTER  XV  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED  “FIRE
PREVENTION”,  be  introduced by title, passed  on  first  reading,  published  according  to  law,  and  that  a  public  hearing  be
scheduled  for  a  meeting  beginning  at  7:30  p.m.,  Monday,  June  23,  2003.    Mrs.  McMillen  seconded  and  the  motion  was
approved with six “yes” votes.
                

Mayor Williams opened discussion on #03-1316.    Mrs. McMillen asked how many signs will be  installed, the location of said
signs, and the projected  date  of completion?  It  was agreed this information  would  be  provided  on  or  before  June  23.   Mr.
Honecker moved that #03-1316, AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING PARKING RESTRICTIONS ON ANDERSON
HILL  ROAD  AND  AMENDING  CHAPTER  VII  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE  ENTITLED  “TRAFFIC”,  be
introduced by title, passed  on first reading, published according to law, and that a  public  hearing  be  scheduled  for  a  meeting
beginning at 7:30 p.m., Monday, June 23, 2003.  Mrs. McMillen seconded and the motion was approved with six “yes” votes.

RESOLUTIONS

Discussion on consent resolutions
        
Mr. Salovaara asked about Resolution #03-111, and the Mayor responded that one individual could  qualify for both a  senior
and a veteran tax deduction.   Mrs. Flynn asked if the tax deduction is for life once granted,  to which the reply was affirmative.
Mayor Williams announced the addition of $555 to the bills shown in Resolution #03-107,  and a change in the effective date  to
May 28 in resolution#03-113. 

Mrs. Walton moved that the following Resolutions #03-105 through #03-114, with the changes  discussed above,  and as  listed
herein by title, be hereby adopted.

#03-105        AUTHORIZING DISCHARGE OF HOUSING REHABILITATION GRANT MORTGAGE

#03-106        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF A BILL

#03-107        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS
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#03-108        AUTHORIZING REFUND OF FEES PAID TO THE PLANNING BOARD

#03-109        AUTHORIZING REFUND OF TAX OVERPAYMENTS

#03-110        AUTHORIZING REDEMPTION OF TAX CERTIFICATES NOS. 245, 246, AND 247

#03-111        GRANTING DEDUCTIONS TO SENIORS AND VETERANS

#03-112        ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS

#03-113         APPROVING  A  PERSON-TO-PERSON  TRANSFER  OF  A.B.C.  LICENSE  #1803-44-008-005  TO
CHRISTOPHER CREE

#03-114        SETTING FEES FOR RECREATION/POOL PROGRAMS

Mrs. McMillen seconded and the motion was adopted by the following roll call:
                
                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Yes
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                
        Other resolutions

2003 Municipal Budget

Mayor Williams opened discussion and the continued public hearing on the budget amendment, as shown in Resolution
#03-104, approved on March 12.  No members of the public were present to speak about the budget.  Mr. Rossi said he
wanted to discuss the three year budget projection which was in the send-out package.  Mr. Salovaara objected to the
projections because “they were done behind the Finance Committees back” and because the Committee may not have made
the same “assumptions” necessary to do the projections.  The group discussed the budget, generally, and the amendment for
some time, and then Mayor Williams, recognizing future budgets as a point of contention, closed the public hearing on the
budget amendment, and asked for a motion from the floor.  

Mr.  Salovaara moved to adopt  #03-104, A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE 2003 BUDGET.  Mrs. McMillen
seconded and the motion was approved by the following vote:

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                No
                Mr. Honecker                No                 Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                        
Mr. Cassells, Auditor, provided the budget resolution shown on pages 46 and 47 of the budget document.  Mayor Williams
read RESOLUTION #03-115 showing $5,557,442.25 for municipal purposes.  Mr. Cassells said that the numbers reflected
in the budget amendment (Resolution #03-104) will be put into the budget document and the Clerk will be provided with
replacement pages 3, 4, 11, 26, 26a, 28, 29, 30 and 38.  With that understanding, Mrs. Flynn moved adoption of Resolution
#03-115, pages 46 and 47 in the Municipal Budget document.  Mrs. McMillen seconded and a call of the roll followed:          
    
                

                Mrs. Flynn                Yes                Mr. Rossi                No
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                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                                
Referring to the controversy of the three year projections discussed earlier in the meeting, Mr. Cassells asked from whom he
should take direction for special requests for information?  Mayor Williams responded that written direction will be
forthcoming, but he noted that the Administrator has always responded in the past to requests from individual Council members
for help and information, and he sees no reason why that should change.  

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

Mr. Pidgeon’s written report was reviewed.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS

Public Safety Chair, Mrs. Flynn,  said the committee is continuing work on the Old Fort Road traffic situation.

Finance Chair, Mr. Salovaara, had no report.

Personnel Chair, Mrs.  McMillen,  reported  the committee will meet on June 9,  and,  among other things, will discuss raises
for non-contractual  employees.   The first meting with two new union groups will be  held on May 28 at  2:00 p.m.  Work  will
continue on job descriptions.

Engineering, Technology & Public Works Chair, Mr. Honecker, said he will give a report at the first meeting in June.
                                        

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

        John Kapp, P/T Temporary Building Inspector

The group asked why it is necessary to extend this temporary appointment?  Mr. Maresca  replied that some  headway has
been made, but that as far as he knows the additional help is necessary.  Mr. Honecker said that the Public Works Committee
will review the situation at a future committee meeting.  Mrs. Flynn moved to extend the position of John Kapp until September
30, 2003.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the motion was approved with six “yes” votes.
  

        Zoning ordinance amendments

Two amendments were received from the Borough Planner: (1) an ordinance to allow dependent  living facilities in the B-1 and
C-1 zones,  (2) an ordinance to clarify definition of “Institution Use”.  At the Mayor’s request, this matter was carried to the
June 9th meeting.

        Tree Removal Application at Lot 2, Block 62

Members read and approved the draft of a letter, dated May 13, 2003, to be sent to Mr. Frank Petrozzo of Berbas
Associates, informing him that “application for a tree removal permit should not be submitted to the Shade Tree Committee but
rather to the Planning Board or Zoning Board of Adjustment as appropriate when ... application for a development permit” is
filed.

        Sidewalk sale ordinance
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Mrs. Walton explained that the Business Association requests that the ordinance be amended to allow sidewalk sales on nine
days per year, instead of six days.  In a recent resolution, adopted April 28th, the group was approved to hold a sidewalk sale
on  May 30 and 31.  They have also requested permission to make that a three day sale, by adding May 29.  Mrs. McMillen
moved to amend the resolution (#03-92) to add May 29 to the current request from the Business Association of Bernardsville
to hold a sidewalk sale, and to direct the Borough Attorney to prepare an ordinance amendment to allow sidewalk sales on
nine days a year.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the motion was approved with six ayes.  

        Request to purchase land from Mr./Mrs. Barry

David and Julie Barry, 60 Liberty Road, have offered  to purchase a small triangle of land, Lot 41 in Block 116, Sunnybrook
Road.  Mayor Williams explained that the parcel was formerly owned by the quarry, and the lack of maintenance thereon has
been a source of contention by the neighbors.  He asked if the Borough could acquire ownership in order to sell it without too
much expense?  Mr. Pidgeon responded that the Borough could foreclose in rem, then add the cost to the value.  A title search
will be necessary.  Pursuant to statute, the parcel can be offered to contiguous property owners, of which there are two,
including the Barrys.  Mr. Pidgeon was directed to proceed.  

Seniors group meeting

Mrs. McMillen said the Seniors Meeting will not be held on May 31, and it will be rescheduled some time during June.

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Williams opened the public session and recognized Edith Cavaluzzo, of 21 Garibaldi Street,  who spoke  about  funding
for seniors.   Mrs.  Cavaluzzo said about  10 to  15   Bernardsville  residents  are  active  at  the  County  senior  center,  and  in  her
opinion,  the  group  is  already  supported  by  County  taxes,  and  additional  funds,  if  needed,  should  come  from  benevolent
organizations.  Otherwise residents are  being twice taxed as  the money  they  receive  now  is  currently  from  Somerset  County
taxation.

Hays Galloway, Windwood Road, spoke regarding what he called deteriorating roads and sidewalks in Bernardsville.   He said
his wife has fallen twice on sidewalks in town.  

Greg DiGioacchino, 36 Somerset Avenue, spoke about the neglect of the infrastructure in comparison to the problem of space
at the high school and the expensive proposals   for a new school.   He  suggests  addressing  the  needs  now  rather  than  be  hit
twenty years from now.  He also asked that some funds be appropriated for the senior center.

Mrs. McMillen responded, explaining how this council is working on the road and sidewalk problems,  that $485,000  has been
appropriated for roads this year, and the “downtown project”  includes sidewalk replacement.   As to concerns for seniors,  she
said once the newly formed seniors committee has a better  handle on who the seniors  are  and  just  what  their  needs  are,  the
council will be better equipped to determine how and where to spend.

Charlotte Foster  asked  who is responsible for maintenance of existing sidewalks,  and  when  she  was  informed  by  the  Mayor
that “maintenance is  the  responsibility  of  the  property  owner”,  she  responded,   “Exactly,  please  don’t  put  sidewalks  on  my
property.”  

Hays Galloway suggested the Borough install sidewalks via special assessment of residents.

Alice  Steinbacher,  Hardscrabble  Road,  expressed  her  thanks  for  holding  the  tax  rate,  especially  this  year,  a  very  bad  year
nationally and locally.
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Greg DiGioacchino agrees to holding the tax rate, but hopes something more can be done for the seniors.

Mr. Rossi commented that sidewalks, at least within a two mile radius of the schools, are necessary for the safety of children.
Curbs must also be installed to save roads.

CLOSED SESSION

Mr. Honecker  moved that the meeting  be  adjourned  to  an  executive  session  to  consider  pending  litigation  and  that  the  time
when  and  circumstances  under  which  the  above  can  be  disclosed  to  the  public  is  when  the  matter  is  finally  resolved.   Mr.
Salovaara  seconded and the motion was approved unanimously
.                                                        

REOPEN

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to reopen the meeting to the public.  

Mayor Williams, Vivian McMillen and Mikael Salovaara will be absent from the June 23 meeting, but a quorum is expected as
long as Members Flynn, Honecker, Rossi and Walton attend.  

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 10:00 p.m.

                                                                                                                                                                                              
                    
                                                        Sandra G. Jones, Borough Clerk
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